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HOME
27 Char lien Street. St. Jbba’s,

Importers et tiSEFtil HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES.
Sole Newfoundland Agency' for the Celebrated

COiUMMA ZLTiEHafo Easy *4 flay. Easy lo Payf

ICE COLDtJMMNKS. SlWBERRY ICE CREAM. 
GROCERIES aaf sqiOOL SUPPLIES.
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HEADQUARTERS ter
Nautical Instruments.

Kelvin’s 10 Inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar- 

toe’s Burners.
Colls of Wire, 306 fathorts, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Cdmpass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Shots’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher- 
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for slots’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, Vi to 1 Vi inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port oh 
the coast can, by sending us $ telegram, obtain apy in
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

JOSEPH ROPER,

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE

We have just opeired an immense lot 
oC Bamboo and Rattan Goods. Every- 

'tyng new and fancy.

BAMBOO.
Btioà Shelves, Mnsic Becks, Easels. 

Watnots, Stools, Tables.
Flower Stands Umbrella Steads

Tea Carriers.
RATTAN.

Bookers, Chairs Ditans, Tables, 
Ctadles, Work Baskets, Mnsic Backs 

High Chairs, Child’s Rockers.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

CAI1ARAN, GLASS & Ce , Buckvorth & 6Wtr Streets.

NEW CABBAGE,
Due Thursday pier Stephano : 

50 pkgs. NEW CABBAGE.
50 Targe bunches BANANAS.

50 boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
And just re<j 

30 cases VALENCIA O^ANGl 
3» cases SILVERPEEL
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f, T. Stead once told a story 
of a bet wfcji$h was mactetwo bjrkieh- 
men. It was to the efrefet that Pat 
Would not cfcrry up three ladders a 

;hod of bricks with Mike' sitting on 
ptbe top of the hod. Two of the lad
ders were asended without mishap 
but oafitiie thii$UPaLjmBBed a step. 
He held' on however, and thus saved 
himsQlf andHSiibe from falling a dis- 
ance orforty feet.

“I hayg won the bet,” he.exclain> 
ted wh#i lie reached

“Yis,” replied Mike “but when ye 
dipped I thought I bad ye.”

A writer on Irish humor in The 
London"Times mentions this as the 
type of story which is often told to 
illustrate the humor of the Irish 
people.

A laborer who fell off a building 
and fractured his ribs was awarded 
£5fi compensation by the court But 
his solicitor kept £15for professional 
services. The laborer gazed at t^e 
ten sovereigns that were banded to 
him in great surprise.

" What are you looking at?” asked 
the solicitor. r

‘‘Well, as you ask me, sir,” re
plied the workman. “I was just 
wondering which of us,it was that fell 
off the building and broke his ribs”.

During the great railway strike of 
1911 an amateur engine-driver in 
pulling up at a country station, took 
the train a long way past the plat
form, and then, backing the train, 
went as far dgain beyond the plat
form at the other end.

“Stop where ye are,” shouted a 
Dublin playboy among Che pickets; 
"we’ll shift the station for ye!”
In some notes on Irish bulls the 

same writer says: “It is a curious 
effect of an Irish ‘bull*-that however 
it may turn a thing the wrong way 
round, it always tends to its complet
er and .more perfect understanding. 
Simple and true to Irish nature was 
the description, recently given by a 
Nationalist member of the desola
tion of a farm in Ireland. ‘The only 
apjmals that, can live on it’ said he 
‘are the seagulls. Which fly over iV 

“Happy, again, as an example of 
the fundamental incongruity between 
the ideas associated in a ‘bull’ is the

!, who had just refreshed
him at the roadsidepublic-heuse.

“Well, has that made another man 
of you?’ said the traveler.

“Faith, it has, sir,” replied the 
jarvey-

A member of the Royal -Irish 
Constabulary, taking the agricultur
al statistics of a rural district, called 
at a farmer’s house when the ocou- 
pier was out, and was directed by one 
of the family—a young lad— where 
he would find him.

"He’s out in the paddock with the 
ass", said the boy. “You’ll know 
father by his straw hat.”

As an example of unconscious 
btimor this story may be told:~-

“How does this damp weather 
agree with you, Mrs. Maloney?”

“Badly, thin. I’m just contirvin 
to keep out of the hands of the 
undertakers.”

“Faix, an’ I’m sorry to hear that 
same ma’am."
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Stamp Stories.
% Ijeats me,” the man in the 

street will sag .“how -anybody can 
be such a fool as to spend £1,000 in 
hurting a dirty (little piece of paper, 
which once has dtihe duty as a 
postage-stamp!”

And yet, strange ’ though it may 
sepm, there are many men with their 
wits very much about them who, 
,hs4 they but tfye chance, would 
gladly pay this price for certain 
postage-stamps.

The collector, for example, who 
could obtain for £1,000 the one cent 
British Guiana stamp issued in-185 7 
would have every reason to congrat
ulate himself; whilst evee if he*paid 
twice that sum for it, he could still 
feel that he had made a very clever 
bargain.

Similiarly, the so-called “Post 
Office” Mauritius stamps, issued in 
1847 in two values, id. and 2d., are 
worth to-day anything from j£800, 
according to the condition of the 
individual specimen.

Stomps such as these are within 
the reach of the really wealthy 
collector. Still there are also treas
ures which can be procured by the 
man of lesser means; and this it is, 
no doubt, which has made stamp 
collecting a hobby universally pop
ular.

“It is one of the greatest pleasures 
of my life,” our present King once 
wrote; and this Royal sentiment has 
sinoe been voiced by thousands of 
his humblest Subjects.

Almost all men, in fact, are smitten 
at some time or other with the fever 
for collecting posta ere stamps.

Most large towns— not only in 
Britian/but on the Continent and in 
America— have philatelic societies 
whilst Canada, South America, and 
Australia number collectors by the 
thousand and of all ages.

But to the ordinary man —the 
man, that is to say who, as a school
boy, collected, and since then has 
taken hut little interest in his «erst 
while hobby—the idea of investing 
money in postage^stamps may seem 
ridiculous. Perhaps at some time he 
thought of selling his collection, but 
was unable to find a dealer witling to 
give for it more than an eighth of
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Bow Not to be Shocked.

m

SEWING MACHINES, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

STILL AT THE OLD STAND,
WATER STREET.

‘ / ", C -V* " if?

Chesley Woods, Agent,

With electricity becoming more 
and more a part of everyday life the 
necessity for caution in regard to it 
use should remain uppermost in our 
minds. Fatal or severe injuries re
ceived from contacftvith electric light 
fixtures and other wiring in house 
holds are not common in Philadel
phia, but-it does not follow that per
sons should be warned.

Throughout the country there have 
been tinitoy deaths due" to «Metric 
shocks where poor insulation was to 
bfiime. Adulation may Wear off; 
ceneequeatiy, it is d good thing not 
to, handle exposed wires. Among the 
most common dangers of electricity 

» -is that in connection with water. A 
raon sppyld never touch an elec- 
ic fixture white turning on a water 
ucet, or while standing at the bath 
b or où a wet floor, or while bare

foot. Likewise never attempt to use 
an electriciai machine yvbile in the 
hath ' tub. These have’ been cases 
where bathers have attempted to use 
electric vibrators while in a tub of 

and the results have been
lerious.

telephones should not be 
at the same time, and neither 

should a telephone and an electqcic 
light fixture. Loose electric wires of 
any sort should be avoided and never 
touched. Trying to get shocks may 
be entertaining, hut it is dangerous, 
for electricity is treacherous. In a 
trolly cat on a rainy day never touch 
any of the electric lahaps or metal 
decoratians in the ceiling of the car 
with an umbrella or hands.

Because dangers of electrical 
shocks are infrequant is no reason 
they should be invited by reckless-;

MINAJUTS LINIMENT CURBS OAR.
GBT IN COWS.

If so, he has only himself to blame 
for hit disappointment. He collected 
tbe Wrong stamps —those stamps 
which dealers buy wholesale for a 
mere song, and sell, say, at one 
penny each’so as to clear a small 
profit, , pay the expenses of their 
establishments, the salaries off sorters 
and assistants, and the cost of having 
catalogues, and so forth, printed.

No man can hope to realise a for
tune bypurohaSing such stamps. Still 
collectors can make money. In 1870 
for example, a certain stamp dealer 
in London for the sake of advertise
ment papered the walls and windows 
of his shop with unused Ionian 
Island stamps' then a drug in the 
market. Those stamps are worth 
three to four shilling each.

Again, there was a gentleman at 
Torquay who made a collection 
which cost him, all told, £360. For 
thirty years he left it untouched then 
he sold it to a London dealer for the 
huge cash price of £4,000.

The man wfth a short purse cannot 
do better, perhaps, than to buy un
used stamps, And preferably those 
belonging to small Colonies with 
small populations. -

Stamps, of course, are printed 
by the million. The supply of used 
stamps, therefore of almost any isuss 
will, to all intents and purposes, be 
unlimited fora very long space of 
time. But when that issue becomes 
obsolete, unused specimens probably 
will advance in price immediately, 
fçr the rim pie reason that the supply 
i^rwi longer able to cope with the 
demand.

Here are a few cases in point. The 
6d. Cyprus of fee I860 issue, unused 
was worth Is. 6d. in 1886, 12s. in 
1893, and 30s. in 1897. The 1?. Gib
raltar stamp, 1886 issue was worth, 
3s. 6d., io 1890 and 7s. 6d. in 1893 
whilst to-day one woul<L,be lucky to 
secure qne for Stiff. A used specimen 
o< the W. blue, triangular Cape of 
Good Slope stamp*, 1861 issue, 
Worth to-day anything from £75. At 
one time thé .firm of Messers Stanley 
Gibbons Wye re retailers ofthese stamps 
at 2s. 6d. each.

With profits sqch as these in view 
it is to-be wondered at that shrewd 
business nieh often invest large sum 
of money in postage-stamps? Ons 
noted collector—a Frenchman, be 
the way—! is known to have rovestep 
in thirty years nearly a quarter of a 
million"pounds in such bits of paper.

----------------- ? ■ ■■

That "stubborn headache can likely 
hfe removed by properly fitted glasses. 
No doubt *t is>:caus<td by one of the 
various forms of astigmatism or hy
permétropes. Go to TRAPNBLL, the 
Eyesight Specialist 7 and have your 
eyes tested.—Jy9ftf • '.-■
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Ice
Your
Crearn.

Why not ?y It dnly takes five minutes to do it. 
Pure,, wholesome Ice Cseam made in youc aw A 
kitchen. Ice Cream for Sunday’s dinner—r One 
riever fails to enjoy itf Just get one of our

Blizzard or Lightning Freezers
follow the simple instructions and you have ice 
cream in the short time of five minutes:

Blizzard. Blizzard. Lightning. 
4qt. 6qt. 8qt. Special 4<|t. 6qt, 8qt. 
$2.86. $3j69. $4M 20 qt. $1750. $3.30. $4. $5.

BROTHERS, Lid.

The Household Bally.
When your family is afraid of you, 

it's time to be afraid of your family. 
Fear breeds deceit, not respect 
The household bully soon turns his 

wife into a hypocrite and his children
into sneaks and liars.

Î most potent influence in the lives of 1 ments

SERF MINA IN IB

harshness.
Intolerance always incites revolt. 
The only famttÿ tiés 'tiiat hold.'aire 

the heart strings.
You pride yourself on your justice, 

but we can find justice in the courts 
of law.

You have no right to bandage your 
eyes and weigh your own flesh and 
blood upon Impartial scales.

You should be a haven of refuge, a 
merciful confidant in hours of error 
and terror. '

When a father is not the “best 
friend" of his childhm, it Is because he 
is their worst enemy.

The slums of the world are packed 
with women exiled to degradation by 
the false pride and reienttessness- of 
men such as you.

The prisons of the land are choked 
with felons whosfe criminal careers 
began in the evasions and defaults of a 
browbeaten boyhood.

You forget that you are an adult, ' 
and demand an equal intelligence and, 
realization of right and wrong from 
those who have neither the reasoning 
faculty nor the experience to eee iife 
as plainly as you behold it 

Punishment without Sympathetic ex
planation is not correction, but re
venge.

Girls *do not prefer the . hardships 
and uncertainties of adventure, unless, 
the unhappiness they leave behind 
them is more definite than that which 
lies ahead.

Boys do not .betray fathers who havfc" 
taught them loyàltÿ and self-respect.

The sins of vour children be on 
your stubborn, unyielding head! < 

God gavé them into your keeping, 
to guiiie and guard Sud ishè'riih"—to ' 
inspire with' ideals, to réàt ifi kind
ness and comprehension.

Your sternness is not Strength, but 
stupidity.

Your harshness is not a mark of 
character, but of callousness.

You're an ignoramus—a bigoted, 
blustering bu^ko, cheating yourself of 
the joys of tenderness—robbYng your 
family of the ojjjportonity to develop
its finest and hoBleit traits.

The animal trainer eventually pays 
the penalty of his cruelty—the Whip-* 
ped and prodded tiger is coWed, not 
tamed—sooner or later he strikes.

Beware of the day .when four son 
or Pour daughter, etillen and harden
ed by your uprearing»jvill rend "your 
peace and stain your name and 
break your stiff pride.

There is but one ruling power and 
It is love. .

Fear of the law, fear of the her 
after, fear of the world's edmierana- 
tioa, are not morality* great -protect
ing forces—

But fear of loeing the love, fear ot 
(jefftroyfng the ftfth, fear of violating 
the confidence of those -who are near- 

lest and dearest,—this ie by far the

good men and women.
If you wduld save the child, sparo- 

the rod rather than the love.
If this cap doesn’t fit you, takfe each 

of your children aside and say this:
I am the best friend you wiH ever 

have. We may have misunderstood

each other in the past. Let’s Ilk it

out frankly ae two friends fihould and
can talk to each other.

If you have been bad, tell me nofw 
so that thé two of us can- find a way 
to straighten things.

If you have acquired a secret dis
ease, take me into your confidence 
and I will see to it that the best pos
sible medical skill shall be secured' 
for you.

If you have been wayward,—if you 
have lest your^virtue. tell me now 
while there is yet time to save you 
from further shame and guide you 
back to decent.'Jivgpg.

A father is the mao. to come to. 
when you are afraflj to confide in any 
one else.—Herbert Kjaufman in the 
Woman’s World for August.

having been dropped. The 
milk is brought direct to the dispeu- "

A Milk Bureau.

sary to .large sterilized cans provided 
by Jhe city. It is conveyed in re
frigerator cars and kept at a tempera
ture below forty-five degrees fahren- 
beit from the time it leaves the dairy 
fill it ractics the dispensary. Here it

penstd to those who apply for it.
Every can tif mttk which comes into 

the dispensary is inspected pathologi
cally to see that It is pure ,ir*i free 
from disease germs. The dispensary 
is fitted with large refrigerate: s in 
Which the milk is kept.

Old Plan 
to Rob Jeweller.

Calgary’s municipal milk bureau 
which is now under way has alrady 
proved itself to be a great success amf 
large numbers of mothere atf «veil
ing themselves of the opportunity it Z. 1 ly "*** 
presents to get. absolutely pure' milk 
for their babes. " '*■

The idea at the bottom of the 
scheme is to do something to prevent 
high tafaijt mortality ft Calgary by 
enajjllng pareuft to get wholesome 
refrigerated milk for their offspring 
St moderate .prices.

The municipal milk dispensary gets 
its milk daily from one. dairy, toe first 
çftn to get it from several establish-

•>' T"i.r. r*

New York, July 9.—Louis Freeman, 
the 18-year-old clerk, who, found 
bound and gagged in his employer's 
jewejlry store, in Maiden Lane, yes- 

fterday, told a story of having been 
attacked “by a pretended customer, 
was arrested last night, charged with 
grand Ihrceny.

Jewels, valued at $4,068 and $98 in 
cask were missing after 'Freeman 
recovered consciousness and was re
leased.

According to the deputy police 
commissioner, Mr. Dougherty. Free
man confessed he entered into an

man to roll 
Jjjs employers, Louis Stern ft Com
pany.

August Sachs-. 19 years old. a clerk 
in the jeweliry district, was arrested 
accused of robbery. He was Free
man’s 'assailant,' the police say. The 
jewellery has been recovered.

Several hours later Henry Rosofky. 
wearing the full uniform of an Am- 

■erican sailor, was arrested on a 
charge of receiving stolen goods.

SB-ASK AW 
WOMAN WHO 
IS A JUDGE

of godef tea and she wfllJ 
tell you that otir reputation 
for the finest tea à't rèason- 
able pric^"is not excefled by 
anyone in the city, and if 
you want to see how true it 
is buy « small quantity of

“HOMESTEAD” TEA 
at 40c. Ib. *

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
tient, discount allowed.

New Valencia__
Onions, 10#.-fer. 
25 cents.
' , Ex S. S. Stçpfiand:

New Cabbage.
Fresh Tomatoes. 

Fleshly Made Canadian 
Butter. V. 

Bananas.
New York Potatoes. 

Valencia Oranges. 
Sherbet, 20p. lb. 

lemon Crystls, 45c. lb. 
Rose’s Lime Juice and L. J. 

Cordial.
Mtihtserrat Limetta,etc.,etc

Duckworth Sf. attd ^Queen’s Rond.

BOOKS !
rlflHT, BRIGHT and WITTY.

t mted Pajamas by Francii | -h» Hau°tea ^
perryre stockings by Edward Sal- Tbe PurP,eÆ 1

, .jn^Seeds in Danny by Nellie I

I Ford.
Wallln^rd by George Ran-

d«h Gold by Geo. A. Birmingham! 
Story by Williampe Morgan! 

A W*®‘Lce Raffles'br mm. Horming.1 Mr- J“®“Con tbe Box by Harold Mc -f 
The »au v

Hrart Line by Gelett Burgess. L Sperful Americans by Charles Bat-1
cn*toii Loomis.f.hv Vernon of Haddon Hall byl 
00 rbarles Major.
Forty Minutes Late by F. llopkinsoul
, ,of”abCowboy by Andy Adams.

- kjfggi, a«d Perlmutter by Montague!
I -he prodigal Judge by Vaughan Hes

ter.

. Dicks & Co, Ltd.
H|egest, Brightest and Best Book an l| 

I 0 9 stationery Store In the City.

Artificial
TEETH!
The pioneers in good den

tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfld.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.
Teeth extracted by our famous 

anesthetic, 25c.
Best Artificial Plates, $9.00 or

$12.00.
All other Dental Work in Pro

portion.

J. W. SMIKER, DM,
Dentist.

’Phone 62.

iWiok That Tell How to 
Do Things.

j Cloth, 35c.; 87c. post paid. lllusVd.
How to write Signs, Tickets and Post

ers.
Wood Finishing, comprising Staining. ! 

Varnishing and Polishing, with 
engravings and diagrams.

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia 
Work.

Incubators and Chicken - Rearers—
I How to make and manage them 

Furniture Repairing and Making.
I ®ent Iron Work, including Elemen

tary Art Metal W’ork.
I Electric Beils—How to make and fit 
j them.
I tireless Telegraphy, and how to make 
j the apparatus.
I J n’ Cycle Building and Repairing.
I Building Model Boats, including Steam 
j and Sailing Vessels.
I How to Become an Engineer.
I Decorative Designs of all ages for all 
1 purnoses.
I ®u>Iding and Repairing.
I nustic Carpentry and how to do it.
I t-onjuring Apparatus and how to make
I Bamboo Work and how to do it.
I House Decoration.
I « Repair Household Articles. 
|ph°,t081aphy und ht>w to do it well.
I n°t°graphic Cameras and acccssor- 
I les.
IBjnamos and Electric Motors—How to 
I pt, ,malce and run them.
I j, °t°8raphic Studios and Dark Rooms 
I *° Knot and Splice Ropes and 
In . Cordage.
I p olstery and how to begin the work

[GARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

“LIQUEURS”
We 8eH are of the highest repu

tation.
BENEDICTINE D.O.M. 
APRICOT BRANDY. 
PEACH BRANDY. 

CHERRY BRANDY. 
CHERRY WHISKY.

„D1 SWE GIN. , 
CHARTREUS YELLOW. 
CHARTBEUS green. 

■ARASQUINO..
CURACAO.

„ KUMMEL. * 
p?®PPBBMINT GREEN. 
“hACKBERRY BRANDY. 
v$5ë0UTH FRENCH.

ITALIAN. 
•ANGOSTURA BITTERS. 

ORANGE BITTERS. 
ABSINTHE.

J- C. ^AIRD,
1,ater Street, St John’s.

8h?raX*«you tried "Old Solera 
• It is all that is best in

Mi


